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City of Sanford  
DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Wednesday August 10, 2022 6:00-8:00 PM  
Remote Zoom Meeting 

MINUTES 

Meeting called to order by Chair Lenny Horr at 6:00 pm 

Roll Call: Present 
Dianne Connolly 
Ed Cormier 
Thom Gagne 
Scott Haynes 
Lenny Horr 
Oliver Jones  
Kelly Tarbox 
Beth Della Valle 
Kyle Boyd 

Kelly Tarbox – absent with notice 

Others present – Jordan Wilson (Sanford Communications Coordinator), Keith McBride (Growth 
Council), Mary Hastings (Growth Council), Jamie Cole (Codes) 
 
1.  Minutes July 13, 2022. Dianne made motion to accept minutes; seconded by Ed; motion passes 
3:0 (Scott was not in attendance). 
 

2.  File # J27-1, HA Mapes (Tax Map K27, Lot 1) is proposing to install and paint a 10’X10’ previously 
constructed shed and small ramp on its property at 845 Main Street. Applicant proposes to paint the 
shed red and brown to match the existing building on the lot and to construct a small ramp to move 
material in and out of the shed with a dolly. 

Ed made motion to recommend approval of the plan with an amendment to screen the base of the 
shed; seconded by Diane; motion passes 6:0.  
 

3. Discussion: In Person vs Zoom Meetings. 

Tom brought up the use of an owl labs and indicated he would like to continue to use Zoom meetings. 
Ed indicated he has no problem with in person meetings, but because some members of DRC prefer 
remote meetings, he supports continuing to have Zoom meetings. Lenny supported in person meetings. 
Diane supported to Zoom meetings. Scott indicated he prefers in person meetings. Oliver supported 
Zoom meetings. Beth suggested revisiting discussion of meeting venues at the October meeting.  
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4. Discussion: Potential Outreach/Technical Assistance on Design Review 

Jordan Wilson, City’s Communication Coordinator, noted that the City is planning to do something 
similar with the RAISE grant and she is looking to surrounding communities to see what they are doing, 
communicating more with Zendelle at the Sanford Springvale News, putting materials on FACEBOOK 
including posts about what the DRC is trying to do. 

Dianne asked about adding something to the Technical Manual as well as on the front page of the 
Planning website and something on the City’s page about “Are you new to Sanford, are you starting a 
business with a click to see if you are in one of the Design Districts with instructions about what to do. 

Ed pointed out a link to Alexandria, VA https://www.alexandriava.gov/planning-and-zoing/alexandrias-
civic-engagement policy. 

Oliver said he liked the idea of creating a vision, also need to advertise – use FACEBOOK – draws back to 
City website. 

Keith noted his experience with Freeport, which he doesn’t necessarily recommend as a model though 
we may want to look at it and tailor it to Sanford. He reemphasized the need to create a “vision” and 
said we don’t have one we’re working toward yet (Update of Comp Plan). He said the Growth Council 
wants to identify a vision, Downtown being the biggest priority. He pointed out interest in ability for 
ordinances to improve the general aesthetic of the community and the real damage is the 
vacant/decaying buildings, general urban decay, which is an economic/financing problem so not sure if 
solution can be found in ordinance provisions. 

Scott suggested that the website might include an image of a fence – click and lay out the rules, what 
have to do; another might be image for living in the area – click and lay out requirements. He said it 
would help make people aware. 

Mary noted the discussion raised good comments and suggested as City builds its new website to build 
this in, including link to the Small Business Guide on the Growth Council’s website. She asked DRC 
members to review the Guide and offer comments on what needs to be revised. She noted that in 
managing the Façade Grants grant recently awarded by DECD, we might pick an anchor project and build 
off of it. 

Lenny suggested that Central Park Residences could be that anchor project. 

Jordan noted that if residents know what to look for that would be helpful and said she’d reach out to 
Beth to see what might be added to the website, including link to Small Business Guide. She suggested 
breaking information into two categories – residents and business. 

Thom said he likes what he’s hearing about preparing a vision. 

Beth noted that there are currently two visions – one for Springvale Village and one for Sanford 
Downtown. They could be shared with a request for comments about agreement and/or need for 
updating. She also indicated that information about design review (vision, process, etc) could be added 
to Small Business Guide. She said we also could work with Jordan to create a flier for face-to-face 
sharing/posting at offices. 

https://www.alexandriava.gov/planning-and-zoing/alexandrias-civic-engagement
https://www.alexandriava.gov/planning-and-zoing/alexandrias-civic-engagement
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Mary pointed out that adding Downtown Group/Heart & Soul could also be part of the information 
provided. 

Lenny noted that this all can be better articulated with visuals. Beth suggested using before/after images 
and noted success associated with Physical Therapy renovation in Springvale. Lenny agreed that pictures 
will help capture attention and folks could build off them. Thom suggested using the example of the 
Historic Society experience as well as that with the new Chamber building across the street. 

Ed suggested drawing in the High School’s Visual Arts Program. 

Dianne noted the experience of the PPI Workshop and noted that we can learn from their direction. 

Beth indicated she would prepare/share summary of existing vision and work with Jordan as well as 
integrating this into the Comp Plan Update. 

5. Discussion: Compliance with DRC Recommendations.  

The Committee talked about amending the language in Zoning Ordinance to make DRC 
recommendations more enforceable. Beth is going to talk to the city attorney to get further guidance 
and proposed adding that amendment to any regarding additional “exemptions” following discussion 
about Expanding Potential Exemptions, which is the next item on the Agenda. The Committee agreed to 
continue this conversation after that discussion. 

6. Review of Past Projects and Discussion: Expanding Potential Exemptions. 

Lenny suggested tabling discussion of this item until Kelly is in attendance. The Committee agreed to 
discuss “after the fact” approvals when this matter is taken up at future meetings.  

 

Tom made motion to adjourn; Ed seconded motion; motion passed 6:0. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:57 pm.  

 

 


